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To curb the spread of the coronavirus, authorities around the world
implemented lockdown measures for months. In these locked down
days, people as well as healthcare workers (HWs) are increasingly
relying on social media platforms to socialize among themselves
and get the latest updates of this pandemic situation. As a result,
social media users’ interaction data have become a key resource in
analyzing their behaviors. COVID-19 is the first global pandemic
in the global scale after the appearance of social media. HWs such
as physicians, nurses, technicians, and hospital support staff provide essential services to the patients with COVID-19 even after
having lack of sufficient equipment, poor preparation, and risking
their own lives. These HWs may experience sudden change in their
personality traits due to pandemic, which are not studied in the
existing literature. In this paper, we investigate how the pandemic
influences Big5 personality traits of HWs using social media data.
Our analysis shows that HWs’ neuroticism, conscientiousness, and
extroversion have increased significantly due to pandemic. In contrast, we observe a decrease of HWs’ agreeableness and openness
dimensions of Big5 personality.

1

INTRODUCTION

To combat the unprecedented global pandemic of COVID-19, the
healthcare workers (HWs) are fighting from the front-lines and
providing crucial services to the COVID-19 patients. Since these
HWs are also in a potential risk group of infecting others, they are
always in fear of infecting their family and friends. Consequently,
in addition to posting different health-tips and advice, they often
express their fears and frustrations 1 , on social medias platforms,
e.g., Twitter and Facebook, during COVID-19 crisis. Several studies [14, 15] show that HWs experienced serious anxiety, depression,
and distress in this crisis period. In our study, we investigate the
long-lasting effect of COVID-19 pandemic on HWs’ Big5 personality
traits from their social media interactions.
Personality [13] is an important psychological attribute of humans that greatly influences our decision making processes [24].
Several socio-psychological studies [3, 25] show that personality
might be changed due to different factors, i.e., event, technology [18],
and pandemic [7]. HWs of COVID-19 are the front-line service
providers who remain isolated from their family for long time and
manage hundreds of bedridden patients and deceased bodies. As
a result, they are the potential risk group who may have experienced with the change of personality attributes. Due to the sudden
shift on their personality traits, they may need immediate assistance for mental health rehabilitation. Moreover, the HWs, who
are less prone to the change of their personality traits may be recommended to lead the health services due to their strong mental
health condition. Though after the advent of COVID-19, several
studies [5, 12, 14, 15] have been conducted on investigating HWs’
anxiety and depression, these studies largely ignore discovering
HWs’ change of personality traits in their studies, which is our
main focus in this paper.
In the pandemic days, to conduct a survey asking psychological
state from the HWs is not a viable option as these people may
not show interests to share such data. Thus, to conduct our study,
we resort social media as an alternative, yet a potential platform
to inspect their psychological condition in these pandemic days.
Several studies [9, 17, 20, 22] also suggest that social media can be a
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potential platform for delving into users’ Big5 traits, behavior and
preferences.
In this paper, first we identify 480 HWs who are active Twitter
users. Then, we collect the tweets of these users from their Twitter
profile. Later, we conduct psycholinguistic based analysis over these
tweets to understand users’ Big5 personality traits. Then, we conduct topic modeling by using Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [4]
to understand the major subject matters discussed by the Hws. We
analyze HWs’ topic disseminating pattern over time by using Topic
over time (TOT) [31] technique to understand the dynamics of the
topics during pandemic.
Next, we compute HWs’ personality traits by using IBM personality insight API 2 . Then, we statistically check their change of
personality traits by using paired T test [11] statistics. We find that
the COVID-19 pandemic influences significant number of HWs’
Big5 personality traits such as neuroticism, conscientiousness, and
extraversion.
In summary, we have following contributions:

France, china, Germany, and Italy and analyzes sentiment based on a
few keywords such as virus, hospital, pandemic, political, quarantine,
emergency, etc.
In our study, we analyze tweets of HWs and find insight about
their Big5 personality traits. We also investigate how a pandemic
left impact on HWs’ psychology. We inspect how the discussing
topics among the HWs change with the status of pandemic. To
the best of our knowledge, our study is the first such study which
explores the change of HWs’ personality where in current literature
researchers largely investigate their depression and anxiety.

3

• Data Collection. We randomly search HWs’ profiles by using
Twitter advanced search technique.
• Topic Analysis. We investigate HWs’ posted tweets to extract
important insight during the pandemic. We also explore
how the pattern of topics changed over time, Topic over time
(TOT)[31], starting from the onset of pandemic to reaching
its peak.
• Change of Big5 Personality traits. We investigate whether
HWs’ Big5 personality traits change during pandemic by using IBM Personality insight API 4 . We also test if these changes
of Big5 personality traits are statistically significant [11].

• We build a dataset of Health Workers (HWs), i.e., doctors,
nurses, management staff, etc. from Twitter.
• We extract users’ temporal emotional topics from the beginning of the pandemics by using LDA and TOT topic modeling
techniques.
• We also explore the changes of users’ Big5 personality traits
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

2

METHODOLOGY

In this section, we describe different steps of our methodology.

4

LITERATURE REVIEW

DATA COLLECTION:

We randomly search profiles of HWs by using Twitter’s advanced
search technique. We search for Twitter users who write tweets
in English. We find users by words #healthworkers, #covid-fallen,
#pandemic, corona virus, covid-19, #frontlines, and ppe. Then, we
find a number of HWs’ tweets. By using those tweets, we manually
find other HWs’ Twitter profile from their mentions. In this way,
we find Twitter user_name of a total of 480 HWs. Then, we extract
the tweets of these users on July 20, 2020 by using tweepy 5 Python
implementation package. We find that these HWs are affiliated in
different hospitals around the United States (US). Our collected
users are HWs of a total of 23 different hospitals and health care
centers: Michigan Medicine, University of Utah Center for Drug Use
& HIV, Northwestern Memorial Hospital, Boston Medical Center, The
Medical University of South Carolina, etc. Table 1 shows the statistics
of our data set.

Several studies [12, 14] find association between cognitive attribute
and COVID-19. Lai et al. [14] conduct a survey among the physicians and nurses in hospitals in China. The study reveals that HWs
serving COVID-19 patients have high rates of symptoms of depression, anxiety, insomnia, and distress. Tan et al. [28] observe
that the pandemic not only made harm physically, but also left a
catastrophic impact on HWs’ mental health. This study exposes
HWs’ psychological fear can lead into result of depression, anxiety,
and stigma. Lai et al. [12] conduct a study to highlight that HWs
are very vulnerable group. They always give service with a strong
feeling of anxiety and depression. The doctors and nurses who are
directly dealing with the active COVID-19 patients and deceased,
are facing mental breakdowns and trauma. Rana et al. [23] conduct
a study on 1,257 HWs from 34 hospitals in China where they make
a summary on the psychological condition of HWs. They observe
that 50.4%, 44.6%, and 71.5% HWs are suffering from depression,
anxiety, and insomnia, respectively.
Twitter has been a great source of communicating, transmitting,
and disseminating disaster information including ebola [30], cyclones [26], etc. Heverin et al. [10] show that analyzing tweets can
be of a great help during crisis moment to take central decision.
Chew et al. [6] conduct a study on H1N1 pandemic 3 by analyzing
tweets and find an instantaneous snapshot of the peoples’ opinions
and behavioral responses. Conducting survey on H1N1 by using
traditional method is time consuming, labor intensive and expensive, thus analyzing tweets can leverage efforts of smooth strategic
planning. Dubey [8] extracts topics on the tweets of users from

5

DATA PREPROCESSING

In this section, we describe the steps of our raw data pre-processing
to conduct our analysis. We discard the user_name and mentions. We
remove hashtag, i.e., #COVID-19, and convert the text into COVID19. We also remove urls and http links, because these text data
cannot be analyzed by lexical method. We remove stop words by
using Python NLTK toolkit 6 . We remove emoticon by using Python
demoji implementation package 7 . For example, we remove ‘:(’ by
a text of ‘sad’. We also expand a shortened version of the written
and spoken words, i.e., contractions. For example, contraction of
4 https://personality-insights-demo.ng.bluemix.net/
5 https://www.tweepy.org/

2 https://www.ibm.com/watson/services/personality-insights/

6 https://www.nltk.org/

3 https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pandemic-resources/2009-h1n1-pandemic.html

7 https://pypi.org/project/demoji/
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Table 1: Statistics of our tweets

Number of HWs

480

Numbers of Hospitals

23

Number of tweets

801,679

Average tweets per HW

2,166.7

Maximum Tweets
per HW
Minimum tweets
per HW
Freq. of tweets
before pandemic
per month
Freq. of tweet
during pandemic
per month

‘I would’ is ‘I’d’. We write these expanded form by using python
pycontractions implementation package 8 . After performing the
above steps, users’ tweets become ready for further analysis.

6

14
130
217

• April 2020 (Figure 3-(f)): COVID-19 now reaches at its peak.
HWs are directly dealing with patients and deceased. HWs
tweet frequently with death, recovery, thank, etc. topics.

6.2

EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS

Change of Personality Traits

In this subsection, we investigate how HWs’ Big5 personality traits
change by the influence of the pandemic. We observe that HWs
increase tweeting by 63.86% during pandemic than that of before
pandemic. To distinguish the dynamic nature of HWs’ personality
traits [5, 25] due to pandemic, we divide each of the HWs’ tweets
in two different parts: before pandemic (i.e., before February 2020)
and during pandemic (i.e., February 2020- April 2020). Then, we
compute Big5 personality traits from each part of HWs’ tweets.
We compute users’ Big5 personality traits by using IBM Watson
personality insights API 9 . Arnoux et al. [2] show that IBM Personality Insight API outperforms the state of the art techniques for
personality prediction. The underlying model of the API integrates
word embedding features with Gaussian Process regression. The
API also requires 8 times fewer data than that of the previous approaches. Several studies [16, 19] also used IBM Personality Insight
API for personality inference and showed that such text based inferred personality can still predict real world behavior. The API
requires at least 100 words to start analyzing. We observe that we
can compute personality by using the API for the users who have
on an average 12-15 tweets.
Significance test: After computing the Big5 scores of before
and during COVID-19, we conduct Paired T Test [11] to check if
the means of these two scores are significantly different by using
IBM SPSS. The results show that all five dimensions of Big5 have
significantly been changed (see Table 2).

In this section, we conduct our experiment to investigate the change
of HWs’ Big5 personality traits. We divide the sections in two
different parts: i) topic analysis of the HWs, and ii) understand the
dynamics of Big5 personality scores, due to pandemics.

6.1

3,213

Topic analysis

We first find important topics that are shared by the HWs. To find
their major topics, we run Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [4]
technique. We also conduct a time-over-topic (TOT) [31] modeling
over the tweets of the HWs in the months of February-April, 2020.
The first COVID-19 patient was detected on February 29, 2020
in the US. In our TOT model, we investigate the topics into two
groups: i) TOT before and during the pandemic, ii) TOT of the three
active months (i.e., February, March, and April, 2020). Figures 1
and 2 present the most used topics before and during the pandemic,
respectively.
TOT of before and during pandemic: Before the pandemic situation,
HWs used to do their regular jobs and post tweets about patients,
new drugs, healthcare system, their regular life, etc. During the
pandemic, they have been frequently tweeting about Coronavirus,
Covid-19, health tips, to-dos during COVID-19, etc. We briefly describe first three months’ updates of COVID-19 from the discussion
of the HWs. Figure 3 presents the terms of 3 top topics in the first
three months tweets of HWs.
• February 2020 (Figure 3-(d)): A small number of people have
been affected with the virus in this month. HWs started to
take into consideration that COVID-19 appears in US. HWs
tweeted related to the preparation of battle against COVID19 such as icu management, tests, finding cases, etc.
• March 2020 (Figure 3-(e)): COVID-19 propagates in the community level by the month of March. We find topics such as
ppe, healthcare, care, etc. in the tweets of HWs.

7

DISCUSSION

We find that HWs’ discussed topics before and during pandemic
reflect cue about the change of their behavior. Figure 1 shows that
HWs discuss about different topics before pandemic. For example,
they discuss about affection related topics such as love, great us,
thank, congratulations, best, amazing, etc. They also share their career building topics such as study, learn, know, etc. However, during

8 https://pypi.org/project/pycontractions/

9 https://www.ibm.com/watson/services/personality-insights/
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Figure 1: Topics among HWs before pandemic

Figure 2: Topics among HWs during pandemic

Figure 3: Top 3 topics of the HWs before [a-c] and during [d-f] the pandemic.
Table 2: Results of Paired T Test on HWs’ Big5 personality

Big5 Traits
Neuroticism
Conscientiousness
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Openness

Mean
(Before COVID-19)
0.255
0.151
0.112
0.137
0.143

pandemic (see Figure 2), HWs tend to focus on their efforts to combat against pandemic. They discuss awareness related topics such
as think, health, look, mask, know, ppe, use, etc. HWs also discuss
sympathetic and inspirational topics such as thank, agree, really,
good, help, friends, love, amazing, etc. They also discuss terrifying

Mean
(During COVID-19)
0.166
0.101
0.101
0.081
0.099

Mean Diff.
(Significance)
p=0.005
p=0.002
p=0.005
p=0.013
p=0.001

and frightening topics such case, horrible, pandemic, icu, death, etc.
A recent study [1] also supports our findings related to HWs’ discussed concerns, i.e., death, fear, stress, wearing masks, etc. Figure 3
presents the TOT among the HWs’ discussed topics. Topics presented in the Figures of 3-(a), (b), and (c) show HWs’ discussed
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topics before the pandemic. Topics described in the Figures of 3-(d),
(e), and (f) show the evolution of pandemic over three months,
i.e., February, March, and April, 2020. Several studies [21, 27] also
demonstrate that severity of a pandemic, i.e., severe cassava mosaic,
H1N1, etc., primarily may increase over time.
Our results reveal that COVID-19 significantly change all the
Big5 personality attributes of HWs. We think that some of the
changes might have severe negative impact on HWs’ mental health.
We discuss the changes next. First, we find a significant increase in
HWs’ neuroticism score. Higher neuroticism is often connected with
many negative psychological outcomes such as anxiety disorder,
frustration, and depression, among others [29]. Therefore, our result
supports the finding of prior studies [14, 15] that report the HWs
who serve COVID-19 patients suffer from depression and anxiety.
An example tweet supporting our finding is
"I know many folks are feeling anxious and worried. I just want
you to know that you’re not alone.”
Second, we observe significant increase in conscientiousness
dimension due to COVID-19. Conscientiousness is related to being
careful, self-disciplined and dependable [29]. Due to COVID-19, the
HWs had to be more careful and kind in treating patients as well
as maintaining hygiene. Therefore, it makes sense that conscientiousness score of HWs is increased. An example tweet is
"Whatever you are feeling is a NORMAL HUMAN RESPONSE
TO AN EXTRAORDINARY HUMAN EVENT. Be extra kind to others
and yourself.”
Third, it is interesting to observe that HWs became extroverts
during COVID-19 pandemic as their score is significantly increased.
This can be explained by the fact that COVID-19 may have led
HWs to share information about the disease and their own work
more openly than ever before in order to raise awareness. They
became more vocal during the pandemic by sharing their feelings
with others.
Fourth, we observe a slight decrease in agreeableness dimension
of Big5 during the pandemic. Agreeableness is related to sympathetic, cooperative, warm and considerate [5]. Therefore, it is surprising to observe a decreased score on agreeableness. We think
a possible reason for this decrease is that although the HWs are
sympathetic and cooperative with the patients, they may not be
fully satisfied with hospital supplies (e.g., protective equipment) or
the government preparation to fight the pandemic in general. An
example tweet related to this is
"The shamefully inadequate amount of PPE threatens the very
human experience of medicine.”
Finally, we observe a decrease in openness dimension during the
pandemic. High openness is related to seeking for new experience.
As HWs are fighting COVID-19, they are more concerned about
the disease rather than any new experience.

8

research results reinforce the need of policies and relevant support
for HWs’ mental health during the pandemic.
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